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- Animal:
-2 feeder pigs $75 each 422-6388
-2 filly mares $1,200 obo 978-9763
-2 nanny boar goats, 3 wether boar Nubians 8261393
-2 rabbit hutches $25 each 486-9921
-2 year old pair of miniature KuneKune x American Guinea Hog pigs, very friendly, proven
breeders $300 449-3072
-3 Blue Healer puppies, had first shots and wormer, three males, 7 weeks old $150 each 322-5999
-Arabian mare, great kid’s horse, love people,
nice first horse 826-2757
-Extra large dog kennel $50 486-9921
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Miniature Potbelly and micro pig crossed piglets,
four females one black one white and tow grey,
available September 27th $150 560-0000
-Purebred German Shepard puppies, big
beautiful puppies, mother is AKC registered,
parents have excellent temperaments and are
very loving and loyal, vet checked, first shots
and wormed, will be great family and watch
dogs, delivery available, call for more information 509-486-4596 call 509-486-4596 land
line no text available.
-Registered shorthorn bull $1,250 422-6388
-Spring 2018 chickens, roosters, hens, bantams
and large fowl $5 to $10 each 449-3072
-Two year old male weather $100 560-0000
-Vehicle pet bridge, new
$25 429-5250
- Automotive/RV:
-‘97 Mitsubishi, runs/drives
$900 476-2688
-’02 Chrysler Sebring Limited Edition convertible,
light blue with dark blue
top, nearly 84k miles, new
tires, runs like new, receipts for repairs, kept
garaged, 30 mpg highway

$5,000 322-3330
-’04 Honda Shadow 750, excellent condition,
shaft drive, water cooled, brand new tires, cruise
control, hard pack saddle bags $2,500 826-2660
-’04 Honda Shadow 750, excellent condition,
shaft drive, water cooled, new tires, cruise control, hard pack saddle bags $2,500 826-2660
-’17 auto tow dolly, like new $1,200 509-2806444
-’67 Dodge camper van, 318 $1,000 429-3430
-’71 Chevy C10, ½ ton, long box, 4 speed manual
transmission, 4 wheel drive, 350 motor runs
good, new Eldebrock carb, rear end, radiator,
starter, leaf springs, good tires $2,500 322-7231
-’78 El Dorado Cadillac, very good condition, 2
door, front wheel drive 425 V8 automatic, 76k
miles, maroon, power everything, includes new
mounted studded snow tires, very solid car,
$2,500 obo 826-2660
-’82 Chevrolet Silverado Suburban, 6.2 liter diesel, 4x4, raised suspension, alarm system, new
studded snow tires & regular tires, 3 speed auto
transmission, runs great! this is a great value with
both sets of new tires $2,500 obo 486-8301
-’82 Chevrolet Silverado Suburban, 6.2 liter diesel, 4x4, raised suspension, alarm system, new
studded snow & regular tires, 3 speed auto transmission, runs great, this is a great value with both
sets of new tires included $2,500 obo 486-8301

Vern Whitley
Owner

Verns Automotive
509-826-0515

130 N 2nd Ave
Okanogan WA 98840
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-’89 Ford Econoline van $700 obo runs and
drives 322-0282
-’89 Ford pickup, ran when parked, needs a
solenoid best offer 978-9763
-’89 S10 Blazer, needs some work, newer set of
snow tires $450 486-1485
-’91 Lexus LS 400 for sale, great runner/driver
476-3073
-’91 Trooper, make offer 846-9863
-’93 Alpenlite 9 ½ ft pickup camper, microwave,
ac, satellite dish, double propane/electric heater, good hydraulic jacks 846-8888
-’93 Chev Suburban 1500, very good condition
inside and out, low miles, 3rd seat, 4wd, positrac, 2nd owner, well maintain, have records,
been reliable $2,300 422-1276, no Saturday
calls
-’97 Mitsubishi Montero Sport, can be seen at
28 Golden Road, Oroville $900 476-2688
-’98 Ford Explorer XLT, V6, 178k miles, leather,
loaded, sunroof, Pioneer stereo, cold a/c, 4wd,
works good $1,600 obo 560-9511
-’99 Ford Ranger pickup 4wd, stepside bed
111k miles $2,500 cash 486-4822
-2 Open Country truck tires 265-75-16 $50 obo
476-2438
-4 rally wheels off ’80 4wd Chevy pickup 8”
wide, cap and beauty ring $300 422-3658
-4.2 Chevy engine, needs to be rebuilt all there
$35 422-1403
-5th wheel will trade for ’08 pickup 422-6388
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-Chevrolet 5 speed
transmission $125
with fly wheel and
everything 4221403
-Dodge B3500 15
passenger van, 5.9
liter, tinted windows,
set of snow tires on
rims $3,500 8466490
-Doors for 4 door
’64-’65 Chevy Olds
Cutlass Buick special Pontiac Lemans

$50 each 422-3139
-Full size canopy, tinted windows, boat rack $60
486-2855
-G2 BAK FLIP hard bed truck cover, fits 8 ft
truck bed, never used $300 486-4000
-GT Grand Prix tires 235 60 R15 $275 509-2930961
-Hankook 195 75 R14 snow tires $275 509-2930961
-Left door for a ’68-’72 GMC or Chevy pickup
$25 422-3139
-Motor home wheel cover, 16” 422-2738
-New Chevy 2500 HD springs $400 509-8288116
-Realistic TRC 25 amp CB transceiver, 2 channel 422-2738
-Selection of tires for sale, many sizes 429-2235
-Set of 2 Good year Wrangler radial tires 235-75
-15 M&S no rims, no studs, decent tread $40
486-4000
-Set of 2 Wild Country radial TXR M&SLT 23575-15, no rims, no studs 1/3 wear $40 486-4000
-Set of 4 mud and snow tires 155-80-13 mounted, off a Honda $100 for all 429-9470
-Set of 4 tires 215-60-16 $100 560-8016
-Set of 4 Wintercat tires 235-75-18 M&S come
on rims, wore out studs $100 486-4000
-Skid steer tires on rims 12-16.5 8 hole rims,
extra wall, tubleless $350 846-6490
-Toyo tires on chrome rims 30x9.5x15 486-1485
-Two ’98 Chevy Blazers, 4x4 one has new tires,

rebuilt motor and good interior, needs oil
pump, the other has good running motor,
more of a parts vehicle, no title $1,200 for
both 560-3076
-Two doors ’73-’79 fits Ford pickups & Broncos,
excellent condition $250 cash 689-2814
-Two sets of 30 9.5 R15 studded Wild Country
tires on chrome mag rims, 40% tread $300 obo
322-8148
- Electronics:
-Kodak printer in box $20 obo 422-2144
-Logitech k480 multiple device keyboard, new in
box $20 nice vintage couch, smoke free home
$50 or will trade for a freezer, Frigidaire portable
air conditioner, almost new, used about 2 weeks
$375 509-740-1760
-Old Windows XP tower only, with combo dvd/
cd drives, call for more info $140 obo 846-5515
- Equipment:
-’77 Miller heavy equipment trailer $5,300 obo
429-2235
-16’ x 7’7” flatbed trailer, one axel, tilts, not registered, needs taillights $350 429-5611
-3 point hitch, heavy duty rear tractor, swivel
blade, 7’ Leinback line brand $400 cash 6892814
-Hesston swather $1,200 322-0529
- Farmer’s Market:
-½ pig, butchered, 101 pounds hanging weight
422-6388
-1/2 pig for sale, cut and wrapped 422-6388
-660 pounds of beef $3/lb 978-9763
-Concord grapes free u-pick 476-2438
-Market lamb, 155 lbs $250 322-1886
-Produce including prunes, seedless grapes,
yellow and zucchini squash, pumpkins 3222630
-Squash and Pumpkins 50 cents/lb: Italian
prunes $1/lb; seedless grapes Tomatillos $50
cents call 322-2630
- For Rent:
-3 bed mobile home for rent in Okanogan, w/s/g
included, no pets, taking applications 846-9307
-Small studio apartment in triplex, available now
at 548 Oak Street, Okanogan, $300 damage
deposit, $400 per month, includes water, sewer,
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electricity, electric heat in winter paid by owner,
unfurnished, no pets, no smoking, 1 year lease
509-951-0888
-Two places for rent, one for $550, the other for
$350, first/last plus utilities, email
noxhust@msn.com
- Household:
-2 vinyl windows, double pane, sizes 36” x 18”
and 24” x 27” $50 each 846-4447
-Eclipse black metal twin over fold down full with
mattresses, mattress covers, matching covers,
good condition $195 206-571-7741
-Electric roaster pan $15 422-2144
-Fiber ware 12” electric frying pan $15 429-6080
-Genaire range with gas cooktop with electric
double ovens $150 422-3382
-Green cherry blossom depression glassware,
various prices 557-6070
-Maytag clothes dryer $50 360-929-5503
-Microwave $15 429-5250
-Microwave for above the stove with light and
fan $50 422-3382
-Piano bench with storage in the seat $15 4296080
-Retro wood/leather office chair on casters $35
429-5250
-Set of 4 chairs on casters $28 429-5250
-Set of 6 brown upholstered arm chairs on casters $35 429-5250
-Stainless steel head board, 3’ x 5’ ½” $10 4299552
-Vintage wood rocking chair, over 100 years old
$80 good condition 429-6080
-White enamel kitchen wood burner 18” x 24”
x36”, 2 hole top $50 360-929-5503
-Wood & glass display cabinet, 4 glass shelves,
lights, 14” deep 76” tall and 36” wide, $100 5575580
- Lost & Found:
-Lost, trailer hitch stinger with ball on either
Swanson Mill Road or Lost Lake Road in the
Havillah area 486-4774
-Missing dog in Tonasket, 7 year old Red Heeler, “Cowboy” is neutered, has a big fluffy tail,
looks like a coyote, wearing an Adopt-A-Dog
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collar with no
The Omak Fit 4 Life Coalition invites you to their
tags, timid, not
friendly to
17th annual Autumn Leaf 1 mile and 5K walk/Run
strangers, was
Saturday, September 29th
last seen with a
white German
starting at 9am in front of the PUD in Okanogan.
Shepherd near
Register the day of the event at 8am!
the Tonasket
Free T-shirts will be available on a first come first serve
Fire Hall 557basis for participants ages 12 and under.
5794
There is no registration fee but we ask that you please bring
- Lawn & Garcans of food to benefit the local food bank.
den:
Find the 2018 Autumn Leaf Run on Facebook!
-Cedar swing,
good condition
$60 cash 689-2814
-Looking for odd jobs 557-9890
-Chainlink Gate size 49” x 5’8” $40 firm 557-Will do fall cleanup 557-8225
6070
-Yard work, tractor driving during harvest 846-Patio furniture, marble green metal, 6 chairs,
5766
table 41” x 41” $80 firm 846-4447
- Sporting Goods:
-Snowblower for $700 or trade for snowmobile
-‘88 freedom fiberglass boat cutty cabin, seats
486-1485
six inboard Merc Cruiser, cover/trailer $3,800
-Webber BBQ $20 486-9921
322-5554
- Medical:
-’03 Komfort travel trailer 28 foot with a 12-foot
-Respironics REMstar/ auto CPAP system $200 slide-out with a full solar system and batteries
486-1925
for an off grid or extended camping for $4,500
- Miscellaneous:
obo 422-1546
-2 Pendleton blankets, size 70” x 52” green and -’05 26ft Springdale travel trailer, no slide-out,
red, and turquoise, baby blanket $35 both firm
large picture window in the rear for spectacular
557-6070
views, booth dinette, tube shower, table and
-3 metal Tonka trucks: fire truck in excellent
couch fold down to beds along with walk around
condition, dump truck in fair condition, excavator queen bed, wardrobe, 2 awnings $6,000 obo
in very good condition $50 322-4494
429-6907
-4 sets of swinging doors 322-4626
-’15 Polaris Sportsman ATV, only 862 miles,
-Apple wood, $100 a cord 322-0245
upgraded rear tires, runs great 429-1120
-Big walk-in cooler from restaurant, 12,000 BTU -’86 Bayliner Capri, 17’ fish & ski boat, open bow
$50 322-4626
85hp outboard, fish and depth finder and extras
-Keith Urban guitar $100 obo322-7537
$2,200 cash 689-2814
-Old records 429-5208
-12 foot heavy duty fiberglass boat, seats 3 peo-Records, 8 tracks 422-2144
ple, single hull, no leaks or cracks, very good
-School trophies 422-2738
condition $200 826-2660
-Smith Corona typewriter SD 860 429-9552
-16 foot boat, trailer, motor, brand new trolling
-Steel fence posts, $2 each 846-9863
motor, new fish finder $2,000 obo must go 429-Vending machines, on stands, for candy or
1365
gumballs, 42” high $50 each obo 846-4447
-16 foot heavy duty fiberglass canoe, very sta- Services:
ble, could use a good scrubbing $200 422-5359

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Pappas Perfect
Hawaiian/Pepperoni
Large $9
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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40-70lb draw weight and
26-31 inch draw length,
set up to hunt with $95
429-9438
Serving the Community with:
-Rubber chest waders,
Criminal Law; Family Law including
size 13, booted good
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care shape $60 obo 846-5515
-Ruger LCP .380 semiDirectives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law automatic pistol, new in
box, never fired, two
7 North Main in Omak
clips, soft holster $225
826-3200
firm, you pay transfer fee
826-2660
-Thompson Center Arms
-18 foot 1974 Chrysler Tri-hull boat with an EZ
Renegade 54 cal, black powder rifle with accesloader trailer, has a 125 force rebuilt motor which sories $330 429-9438
will need a little maintenance, worked well prior -Weslo cross cycle, never used $50 486-4000
to storage, life jackets, extra parts, tools, a raft, - Tools:
and many other items included, 449-1853
-1hp well pump 422-3658
-2 locking gun cabinets, one is an antique ma-4 or 5 weed wackers and a couple chainsaws, 4
hogany, 82” tall, 20” deep, 42” wide, 2 piece
generators, some chainsaws, gas powered auhutch and cabinet, top holds 13 guns, bottom
ger, push mower, torpedo blast heaters and
section has 2 drawers and 2 shelves, the other
more $300 for everything 476-2674
cabinet is oak with locking glass doors, holds 10 -Generator 5,000 with 10 horse motor $150 422guns, 75” tall, 10” deep, 33” wide, 2 enclosed
3382
shelves below, make offer 826-5592
-Snow blower, 2 stage, throws snow 30 ft or
-24 foot Shasta Camper trailer $2,200 obo 978- more, used one season $700 obo 486-1485
9763
-Two good chainsaws for sale, low hours, Stihl
-ATV/Motor bike helmet, silver, full face 2 lenses, 028 with 28” bar and chain $175; second
good shape $25 846-6490
Husqvarna 257 with 28” and new chain and book
-Auto Ordinance M1 carbine 30 caliber, with two $175, both checked at the saw shop 680-0455
mags, sling, carry case and ammo, made in USA - Wanted:
$700 429-9438
-2 kittens 509-593-1393
-Fishing rods 322-7537
-Bronze statues 422-3658
-Gold’s gym, 390R cycle transfer $100 486-4000 -Feeder hay for cattle 422-6388
-Large selection of sports cards for sale best
-Feeder hay for cows 429-8583
reasonable offer 557-8225
-Glass plates, fridge, silverware 826-4429
-Leupold Range Finder, like new condition, rang- -Good used vehicle, reasonable 826-1991
es 500 yards, $150 557-5581
-Help fixing lawn tractors 557-8225
-Nordic Track Tredmill, programable incline and -Little wood burning stove 449-0670
speed, running deck lifts so it does not take up
-Locking glass curio cabinet or large display case
floor space when not in use, has few hours $325 in decent shape, free or cheap 206-327-7129
486-1925
-Looking for a flute for my son to play in the band
-Parker Buck Hunter compound bow, adjustable 322-2066

Gunn Law Offices

-Looking for a metal bed frame ti fit a double
or queen box spring 476-2438
-Looking for a piece of old carpet to use as
underlayment for a pond liner, need around
20’ x 30’ or any combination of up to 600 square
feet, will haul it off for you and save on landfill
322-5508
-Looking for a small glass aquarium for grandson’s lizards 422-3382
-Looking for Alfalfa hay, big bales 322-1886
-Looking for some Bantie hens 859-3557
-Looking to rent or by a 3-4 bedroom home in
Omak/Ok/Riverside, non-smoking, drug free, 4
children, references please call 826-1393
-Need a left-side rear axel for a Kazuma 4
wheeler 826-1447
-Set 235 70 16 or 245 70 16 winter tires 4298849
-Spotting scope 322-8148
-Wanted 1-2 tons Alfalfa/Grass hay 826-5512
-Well broke pony for young rider, needed for my
granddaughter 826-5512
- Yard Sale:
-1197 3rd avenue North next to PUD, 9am to
4pm, Fri/Sat, something for everyone
-153 C Old Riverside HWY, Fri/Sat 28th-29th,
9am, women’s/men’s/teen girls and boy clothing,
household items, DVE’s, books
-422 Spokane Street Okanogan, Multi-Family
sale Fri/Sat 28th/29th, 8am no early sales, antiques, collectibles, kitchen items, baby clothes
-519 East Grape, Sat/Sun 29th/30th, 9am to 5pm
-522 W 4th Ave, Omak Cobalt Blue glassware,
Budweiser collection, 1 cord wood, and much
more
-627 West 1st Omak, Glenwood Road past rv
park then next drive way at the barns
-75 Pogue Road, Saturday 29th, 9am, books,
movies, some furniture, saddles and just stuff
-94A South Frontage Road Tonasket, Sept 28th
and 29th Fri/Sat, 8am to 5pm, Lincoln welder, 6
hp Evinrude motor, Tupperware, fabric, full size
tent windows and doors, fishing tackle, books.

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
105 W Oak Street
Ammo
Okanogan WA
Accessories
Silencers
509-422-4123

Custom

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

